
Easter Quiz – Can you give the first names of these 
eggheads/comperes 
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Round 2  

 Name the 10 largest birds in the world  
 

 Top 10 spring bulbs [The 10 most popular spring bulbs according to lovethegarden.com; botanically 

speaking, some of these plants grow from solid corms, tubers or rhizomes but they are described as “spring bulbs” 
on the Love The Garden website.] 

 

Round 3 
 
 
1 In Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, Harry and Ron Weasley's dragon-sized Easter Eggs are filled with 

Molly Weasley's delicious homemade what inside? 

2 On what street in New York does the city's traditional Easter parade take place?  

3 The One And Only went in at no.1 on the Easter weekend of 1991 - can you name the singer? In French 
tradition, how are Easter eggs believed to be delivered to children 

4 What lyric comes next in this classic Beatles hit: "I am the eggman, They are the egg men.- the actual 
title of the song 

5 Who were the  2 main stars of the film Easter Parade 

6 At the Last Supper, what food did Jesus liken to his body? 

7 Jesus prophesized that Peter would deny him how many times? 

8 Which country has the tradition of eating hot cross buns at Easter? 

9 Who made  the world’s most expensive egg  

10 In the United States, what is the traditional Easter meat people eat? 

11 The word “Easter” appears in the Old Testament in the Bible. True or false 

12 A lamb is one of the symbols of Easter, as it was a sacrificial animal in the Old Testament. True or 
false  

13 The rabbit is an ancient symbol of fertility. True or False 

14 The egg represents “new life,” or the resurrection of Christ. True or false 

15 The most popular American Easter candy is the chocolate bunny.  True or False 

Chocolate slogans – name the chocolate 
16 “feel the bubbles” 

17 “the taste of paradise” 

18 “get some nuts” 

19 “take it easy” 

20 “and all because the lady loves” 



Answers to Quiz 21-13 (Easter) 
Round 1 

1 Barry   2 Kevin  3 Pat   4 Judith  5 Jeremy  6 Chris 7  Daphne  

8 Lisa   9 Mark  10 Anne      11 Paul  12 Bradley  13 Jenny  14 Darragh 

15 Sean   16 Magnus  17 John  18 Dave  19 Fred 

 
Round 2 

 Name the 10 largest birds in the world –  
Ostrich, Cassowary, Emu, Penguin, Rhea, Turkey, Swan, Bustard, Albatross and Pelican 
 

 Top 10 spring bulbs [The 10 most popular spring bulbs according to lovethegarden.com; botanically 

speaking, some of these plants grow from solid corms, tubers or rhizomes but they are described as “spring bulbs” 
on the Love The Garden website.] 

Alium, Bluebell, crocus, daffodil, hyacinth, iris, lily of the valley, snowdrop, tulip, 
winter aconite 
 

Round 3 
 

1 In Harry Potter and the Goblet of Fire, Harry and Ron Weasley's dragon-sized Easter Eggs are 
filled with Molly Weasley's delicious homemade what inside? toffee 

2 On what street in New York does the city's traditional Easter parade take place?  Fifth avenue 

3 The One And Only went in at no.1 on the Easter weekend of 1991 - can you name the 
singer? Chesney Hawkes 

In French tradition, how are Easter eggs believed to be delivered to children flying bells 
bonus 

4 What lyric comes next in this classic Beatles hit: "I am the eggman, They are the egg men.- 
the actual title of the song I am the walrus 

5 Who were the 2 main stars of the film Easter Parade? Fred Astaire and Judy Garland 

6 At the Last Supper, what food did Jesus liken to his body? bread 

7 Jesus prophesized that Peter would deny him how many times? 3 

8 Which country has the tradition of eating hot cross buns at Easter? UK 

9 Who made the world’s most expensive egg?  Faberge 

10 In the United States, what is the traditional Easter meat people eat? Ham 

11 The word “Easter” appears in the Old Testament in the Bible. True or false  False 

12 A lamb is one of the symbols of Easter, as it was a sacrificial animal in the Old Testament. True 
or false True 

13 The rabbit is an ancient symbol of fertility. True or False True 

14 The egg represents “new life,” or the resurrection of Christ. True or false True 

15 The most popular American Easter candy is the chocolate bunny  True or False False 

 
Chocolate slogans – name the chocolate 
 
16 feel the bubbles Aero 

17 the taste of paradise Bounty 

18 get some nuts Snickers 

19 take it easy Cadbury’s Caramel 

20 and all because the lady loves Milk Tray 


